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PURE

In every county in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho to handle the celebrated Buck-ensderf- er

Typewriter, price $35. The only
practical Typewriting Machine at a low
price, eighty-fou- r letters and characters,
weighs 6 pounds, no ribbon, all latest
improvements, every machine guaranteed.
Only cash agents wanted. Address Palmer
& Bey, sole agents. Box 131, Portland,
Oregon. -

NKW WAT EAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St
Louis, East and South. Kock-balla-st track;
fine scenery ; new equipment Great N orth-er-n

Palace Sleepers and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; Buffet-Librar-y Cars. Write
C. C. Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-
formation abo.it rates, routes, etc.

There is more catarrh in this section ot
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the las few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and perscribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a con-
stitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on t ie market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoontul.It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
)r-Sal-d by Druggists, 75r,

FITS. AU fits supped free by Ir. Kline'sSrst Nerre Kestoier. No tits after the first
day'B use. Marvelous cares. Treatise and 2.00
Inal bottle free to Fit rases. Send to Dr. JUiiie,
131 Arch St., Philadelphia, Fa.

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break up
children's Coughs and Colds. Mrs. M. G.
Bluht, Sprague, Wash., March 8, 1891.

Tbt Gcbmka for breakfast. :

Peculiar
In combination, proportion and process,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar
curative powers unknown to any other
preparation. This is why it has a re ord
of cures unequalled in the history of
melicine. It acts directly upon the blood
and by making it pure, rich and healthy
it cores disease and gives good health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier p ominently
in the public eye today. $1: six for $5.

1 1 1 DII I cure habitual constipa- -

rlOOU S rMU5 tion. Price 25 cents. .

At Last
A PRACTICAL

Type-Writi- ng

Machine...
AT A LOW PRICE

The Blickensderfer Ho. 5

PRICE...S3S.00
84 letters and characters. Weight only ribs
Equals any high-price- d maehiue in capxeity

and qnallty of work and excels them all in
convenience. 'V

We Guarantee Every Machine.
Twelve Points Low price, Fall key-boar- d.

Writing always In si ht. Portability, Excellent
manlfolder, Type-whee- l, Direct prli.ting and
inking. Interchangeable type. Most durable ma-
chine made, least number of parts, Weight 6
lbs., No ribbons nsed.

Agents wante din every county in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

THE BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO.
" PORTLAND OFFICX WITH

Palmer & Rey, Second and Stark Sts.

DIRECTIONS for using
CREAM BALM. Apply ilo'?5.CIDri.tOlO
a particle of the Balm well
up into the nortnlt. After
a moment draw ttrong
breath throuah the none.
Use three timet a day, after
meals preferred, and before
retiring.

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALH Opens and cleanses
the Masai Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at onoe.

A narticle is amilied into each nostril, and is
agreeable. Price, 60 cents at Druggists' or by

J5L I mtUlBJUU,
66 Warren Street, New York.

HIGHEST AWARD
WORLD'S FAIR.

THE BEST
PREPARED

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
JOHN CARLE & SONS. New York.

A SURE CURE FOR PILES
ItohiM Pi Inn known bw mrfstnM iSkm uarspif ation. ososs
interne itching when wsrm. This form and Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Pile yield at once tm

DR. PILE REMIBT,
wMeh sots directly on partsaffected, absorbs tomors.al.

itching, a permanent care. Pnos Jwc
SraccisM at Basil. JUr. Boamnlia, fullsvd.a Pa.

R1DC. WINCinUI'C SoothingIiIIIUi IllllUtUII U SYRUP- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
Fer aale by all Dragafeta. 83 Cents a battle.

J 1 ME 1
WEINHARD'S

i MALARIA I ache?
DO

MOORE'S

YOU
Does

Three does only. Try it.

NOW

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
'ess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the wo. Id's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
aha permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and f1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered. -

DR. GUNN'S
IlIFUOVED

UVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIO.

.Nic prr.Tj vim a nnsn.
A movement of the bowels eaea day is necessary for

health. These pills supply what the system lacks to
make it regular. They curs Headache, brighten th
Kvea. and clear UM UomDlexion better Loan txtametica.
They neither gripe nor tncken. To convince yon, we
win rnsua wnipia irow, ur r i uii uo ior zoo. owu vwcjwhere. XHjaAMXtAj auioA jJ.t x'niaawuptiia. rm

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. ET THIS OKNUINU.

FOB BALE BY OREGON AND
MKKCHAMTl-- S

and Dealers generally.

HERCULES
CAS and

GASOLINE Engines

--NOTED FO-B-

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY
AND

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are acknowledged by expert en-
gineers to be worthy of highest commendation
for simplicity, high-grad- e material and superior
workmanship. Taey develop the fall actual
horse power, and run without an Electric Spark
Battery; the system of ignition is simple, Inez
pensive and reliable.

For pumping outfits for irrigating purposes
no better engine can be found on the Pacific
Coast.

For hoisting, outfits for mines they have met
with highest approval.

For intermittent power tkelr economy is on
questioned. ,

2 rMKIHE
HASHES'

MANCFACTUBED B-Y-

PALMER i REY TYPE FOUNDRY

Cor. Front and Alder 8ts.,

PORTLAND, - OREGON
Bend for catalogue.

The best for stump and bank blast-
ing, land c earing and general pur-p- o

e. See that tbe name of theI Giant Powder Co. is branded on the
boxer, otherwise it is not genuine.
MUS UIDJI t CD, tgts, M First It, ftfUtH, Ir

WELL-KNOW- N BEER
(IS KEGS OB BOTTLES)

Second to none TiiT II..
No matter where from. l OBTHMD, OR.

preoccupation he had forgotten on his

departure to take the dagger away with
him. He had gone from Mr. Trent's
house to his own studio, and had there
6pent the night; and this would sum-cientl-

account for his disheveled appear
ance the next morning. But surely a
murderer would have fled, and as surely
ho would not have left behind him such
a piece of evidence as the fatal dagger.
But, on the other hand, the real mur
derer who used the dagger had the best
of reasons for leaving it in the wound,
for to do so would le to divert suspicion
from himself. And who was the real
murderer? Unquestionably the short
man with the dark beard whom Mrs.
Simpson had seen between eleven and
twelve o'clock. . The presence there of
this man had not been accounted for.
Yet. .the fact of his presence there had
been sworn to, and that fact was irrecon-
cilable with the guilt of the prisoner.
And for the jury to bring in a verdict
against the prisoner would, therefore, be
to add another murder to the one already
committed. Let the short man with the
dark beard be found and the mystery of
Harry Trent's death would be a mystery
no longer.

The district attorney, in asking for a

verdict a?amst the prisoner, said he
should have been well pleased had there
been better evidence to offer in his favor.
Bnt really there was no defense. The
visit of the prisoner to the house waf
conceded; ' the possession of the daggei
was conceded; a dispute on a matter in
volving a woman's love was conceded;
the fact that no one else was admitted
to the house was conceded. As to the
prisoner's explanations about the dagger,
even had they been matter of legal
evidence, they were utterly futile and
ridiculous. No sensible man would
credit them for a moment, and it would
make no difference as to the probability
of the prisoner's guilt if they were cred-it-

1. With respect to the conflict of ev
idence regarding the identity of the
prisoner with the person whom Mrs.
Simpson thought she saw, the district
attorney was far from wishing to dimm
ish whatever weight it might have in
the jury's eyes. Bat he fancied it would
have very little.

The old lady had been asleep and was
still only half awako when she went up
stairs. She had had a glimpse of some
one throngh a crack of a door, and had
thought it was a short man with a beard.
But he might have been sitting down,
and a shadow might have caused the ap-

pearance of a beard. The jury would
have noticed that Mrs. Simpson, in the
witness box, bad worn spectacles. She
certainly was not likely to have worn hei
spectacles to bed, however, nor to have
put them on to go up stairs on a voyage
of discovery after a candle. Consequently
that glimpse of hers through a crack in
the door was likely to have been a very
blind glimpse indeed. But it was un
necessary to pursue the subject or tc
weary the jury with farther details.
Everything pointed one way, and that
was to the prisoner's guilt. It was a ter-
rible thing that a man of-- his position and
training should be guilty of a crime sc
hideous, but it was the jury's duty tc
pronounce as to the facts. And their ver
dict, besides avenging the death of an
honorable and honored citizen, would
show the world that in the city of New
York there was but one law for rich and
poor, for gentle and simple. '

The judge, in summing up, said that
the jury must confine themselves to the
legal evidence that had been produced in
court. The statements of the prisoner's
counsel regarding the prisoner's motives
and explanations did not come under
this head. They might or might not be
true, but the jury could not consider
them. On the other hand, the testimony
as to the short man with the dark beard
should receive their careful attention. It
might be of importance. All the evi-
dence against the prisoner was circum-
stantial. There had been instances of
such evidence being fatally mistaken,
but such cases were as one to ten thou
sand where it had been correct, and it
was sometimes even preferable to direct
evidence itself. His address was short
and impartial, and at its close the jury
retired for deliberation.

They remained oat eighteen hoars.
When they court the room
was nearly empty.. In answer to the
clerk's question the foreman said thai
their verdict was guilty of murder in tut
second degree, premeditation not having
been established. It was, as some of tht
jurors afterward explained in interview.-wit-

the reporters, a deed done in th
heat of passion over the refusal of Trent
to listen to Darke 8 proposal the hast
outcome of a quarrel between, two mei
both loving the same young woman.

The judge sentenced the prisoner tc

imprisonment at hard labor for life.
Motion for a new trial was denied.
The prisoner was taken back to the

Tombs, and arrangements were made tc
send him to Sing Sing that night.

to bk ooirrnnTBD.f

Heat Value of Coal.
The important fact has over and over

again been stated by those wo have in-

vestigated the subject with scientific ex-
actness that only about 6 or 8 per cent
of the total heat value of coal is utilized
in an engine . by heating transformed
into power. In tracing up this loss it is
stated that there are required some
1,202 degrees of heat, or heat units
not degrees of temperature to change
one pound of water into steam, while
during the absorption of this amount of
heat the temperature of the water re-
mains at 212 degrees. This immense
amount of steam is rendered latent and
does not sensibly affect the thermometer.
Scientific authorities explain the cause
of this loss in the steam engine as due
to the fact that the 990 degrees absorbed
by water in being transferred into steam

212 degrees are apparent upon a ther-
mometer, , and which, added to 990,
make up the 1,202 degrees above men-
tioned go into the engine unindicated
by the thermometer, leave in the same
manner and go to waste. New York
Sun.

How to Clean Old Book Plates.
To restore old book plates that have

been injured by age and damp proceed
as follows : Place upon a flat surface a
sheet of white paper, somewhat larger
than the print to be cleaned. Carefully
dampen the print on both sides with a
soft, wet sponge, and then saturate it
with a mixture of chloride of lime and
oxalic acid dissolved in about equal pro
portions in a pint of cold water. You
can tell when the mixture is right by
its turning magenta color. Continfte to
apply it. until every stain or spot has
disappeared, and then with a clean
sponge wash the print freely with cold
water. Art American.

THE STORY OF A SAN FRAN
CISCO YOUNG LADY.

A. Sufferer From Childhood, and Una
ble to Perform Her Household

Duties, entirely Cured.
From the Examiner. San Francisco, Call

Miss Lottie Donell lives with her
parents at 702 Natoma Street, San
Francisco. She is a young lady 19

years of age, and of prepossessing ap
pearance. She is one of many thous
ands of young women who are blessed
with many personal charms, but who
are hindered from an enjoyment of
them by a constitution impaired by
constant disease. Ever since she was
10 years old Miss Donell has been a
sufferer from a rheumatic affection of
the wrist, and since she was 13 years
of age she has been subject to various
female weaknesses which have kept her
physical vitality at a very low stage.
Thus, as she says, she has been a vic
tim of disease ever since she can re
memtier. When she was a little girl
at school she was always placed at a
disadvantage with her. playmates on
account of her frality of body and tim
idity of manner. - She could never join
in any of the more boisterous games.
although she always longed to do so.

But the embarrassing conditions of
Miss Donell s life have all been elimi
nated within the past year, and the
change is wholly due to the effective
work of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

"It must be remembered," said Miss
Donell in telling of the great relief
that Dr. Williams' Pills had ' afforded
her, "that at the time I began taking
the pills I had been for years a con
firmed invalid. My wrist was swollen
out of all proportion by the chronic
rheumatism that had long since settled
in it. The female complaints from
which I had so. long suffered had
wasted my body away until I was but
a mere shadow of my former self and
I had really come to think that the
brightness and happiness of life was
not meant for me. I had not the en-

ergy to perform even the most simple
of my household duties, and, in a word
I was completely 'run down. ' I began
to take Dr. Williams' Pills while I was
in this condition and before I had
taken half a box of them I realized
that they were doing me good. I be
gan to feel lively again and to lose that
lax feeling in my-limbs-

. I felt so

happy over the momentary relief that
had been afforded me that I resolved to
continue taking the pills. After tak
ing several more boxes I was more than
convinced of the high merits of the
pills, for I was then wholly relieved
from the rheumatic pains in my wrist
and I had so far regained my vitality
of body that I really belie ed I had
never experienced the enervating effects
of those wasting diseases which are so

peculiar to women. ; It is a very great
pleasure to me to be able to tell my
young lady friends of :the relief that
has been afforded me by Dr. Williams'
Pills and I will surely continue to
recommend their use to all who are
afflicted 'with the complaints from
which I have suffered. " - .

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain,
in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and rich
ness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St Vitus' dance, sci
atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headaches, the after" effects of "la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, all forms of
weakness either in male or female.
Pink Pills are sold by- - all dealers, or
will be sent post paid on receipt of
price, (50 cents a box, or two boxes for
$2.50 they are never sold in bulk, or
by the 100) by addressing Dr. Will
iams' Medicine Company, Schnectady,
N. Y. , .

Mermaid Come with me to the Corel groves
and I will give thee pearls and jewels rare.
Tramp And get wet I gayTUermy, keep your
juuis. -

SHALL FRY SWINDLERS.

Some of the meanest of these are they who
seek to trade upon and make capital out of the
reputation oi me (creates t oi American ionics,Hostel ter 'b Stomach Bitters, by imitating

eiiine. Remit able dretnrlsts. however.
will never foist upon you as genuine spurjou
imitations oi or substitute ior wis sovereign
........reiueuyI

ivr malaria,1C .... n ..1rneuiuaiiaiD,.. i .. . uyapeuaia,
Demand, and if the dealer be honest, you wil.
get me genuine arueie. . - j

Tyro Well, now that you have heard my
voice, what do you thiuk of itT Teacher Wait.
my dear sir, till I have had you bound over to
Keep we peace, ana 1 snail 03 pleased to lei

CHICKEN mismQ pays
ifyou use the Persian
incubators a Brooders. til. J
Make money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.

it,
Catalog-tell- s

and describes
aU about

every ll ifluatrated I 1
article neeaea ior tne.E3j Catalogue L4
poultry business.

The "ERIE
mechanically the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast
Acrenta. Bicvcle cata- -
loue,mailed free.gives

foil description, prices, etc.; aobwts wawtbd.
FETALUMA IHCuBATOS CO.,Fetsinina,Cal.
Branch Hoosb, 131 8 Main St., Los Angeles.1

7alter Baker & Go. Umited,
The Ivrg t Manufacturer of

PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates
If.. Yl On this Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
tsar from the trreftt

'UWk Industrial and Food
r i m

mil IN
EXPOSITIONS
EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Caution: Vy'Tm&i.
OI 111 UtlHTn IUU mrmymimn 1 .l teoodtt coikniinersriioulu mBkerai
iuuh our jhbcv ui u"'- - -
'namely, JDarch ester. Mw
Is printed on cacu pckg.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER A CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS.

(f. P. N. V. No. 616- -8. F. N. V. No. 693
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r.llftfS WHtRE all ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrap. Tastes Good. TJae wm tune. Bora py cragyiBra.

By JHLIAJT HAWTHOMTi

Copyright, 1801, by American Press Asworls- -
r - tion.1
The dagger was produced in court and

identified by Simpson. It was of Japa-
nese manufacture, very sharp, with a
curious y carved hilt.

Mrs. Simpson, called by the defense,
testified that between eleven and twelve
o'clock on the night of February twenty--
hve, she and her husband being then in
bed. and her husband asleep, she had re-
membered having left a candle burning
in an upper room of the house. She had
feared possible fire, and had therefore
put on her dressing gwn and gone up
stairs to put out the candle. As she
passed the library door she looked
through, it being ajar, and saw Harry
Trent and another, gentleman talking
together. The other gentleman was
Sfiort shorter by.a good deal than Mr.
Trent and had a dark beard or whis
kers. She had only a glimpse of him in
passing; hj stood rather sidewise toward
her. She did not think he was seated,
but could not swear that he was not.
She was sure she saw hair on his face.
He did not at all resemble the prisoner.
She was able to give no explanation of
his being in the house. Mrs. Simpson's
evidence - was; the only ' thing of any
weight brougnt out in favor of Darke,
but the old lady weakened a little under
the district attorney's severe cross-ex-a-

nation. -

: Daniel Parker, a policeman on duty
near the house on the morning of Feb-
ruary twenty-six- , testified that he was
summoned by the witness Simpson at
fifteen minutes past six a. m., and de
scribed the position in which he found
the body. After making a brief survey
of the premises he got assistance and
communicated with the captain of his
precinct.

Frank Munroe, a detective, said that
the case had been put in the hands of the
detective bureau at eight o'clock on the
morning of February twenty-si- x, and
that he had been detailed to investi
gate it There was a safe in the study
at the new house; it was open, and
it contained papers; by whom it had
been opened, and whether or not any
papers or valuables had been ab
stracted from it, there was nothing to
show. The windows of the rooms were
close and fastened; there was no sign
anywhere of forcible entry. From in
formation he obtained, he believed that
the prisoner, Keppel Darke, was the last
person with Mr. Trent before the lat-ter- 's

death. He obtained a warrant for
his arrest, and served it on him at his
studio, in West Tweaty-thir- d street, at
ten minutes before eleven o'clock a. m.
February twenty --six. The prisoner, just
before his arrest, was overheard to say
something about killing the deceased. On
being arrested he asserted his innocence.

Olympia Raven gave her evidence very
quietly and clearly. She had known the
prisoner for a year. She had commis-
sioned him to paint her portrait for pre
sentation to the deceased. ' The twenty--

fifth of February was the day appointed
for the last sitting. She had arrived
with her mother at the studio at half-pa-st

ten. . The prisoner had informed
her that Mr. Trent had told him the
night before that he was contemplating
marriage with her. She had denied the
truth of this, and her denial had brought
out the avowal of the prisoner's love for
her, which she had reciprocated. At
that moment the detective had entered
and made the arrest. -

Cross-examine- d, she deposed that she
had frequently seen a Japanese knife
similar to the one produced at the pris-
oner's studio; she had admired it greatly.
She had noticed nothing in the prisoner's
manner or speech at any time that was
inconsistent with his perfect innocence
of the charge. She believed him utterly
incapable of such a crime.

' Mrs. Raven, recalled, said that she had
thought Mr. Darke behaved veryqueerly
on the morning of February twenty-six- ".

He looked disheveled and haggard, and
was violent in his manner. She had sup-

posed him to be intoxicated.
Dr. Taylor deposed as to the appear-

ance and character of the wound that
caused deceased's death. The blade had
penetrated the left lung and reached the
heart. The blow must have been de-
livered by a person standing behind the
.victim. There was no sign of a struggle.
Death must have been instantaneous.

Various witnesses testified to the pris-
oner's good social standing and previous
good character.

'Mr. Bannick, in his speech for the de-

fense, admitted that the prisoner had
been in Mr. Trent's house on the night
of the murder, but asserted that he had
left it before eleven o'clock. He had
gone to ask Mr. Trent's assent to his suit
to Olympia Raven. Mr; Trent, in refus-

ing it, had observed that he intended
marrying her himself. This statement,
which was confirmed by the testimony
of Mrs. Raven, a witness for the prose-
cution, showed that the deceased must
have' been a man of loose moraU, for it
had been shown that he was at the time
already married to another lady.

'A man of loose morals is certain to
have enemies, and such enemies as are
apt to be moved to murder. Again, Mr.
Trent was a dealer in diamonds; he was
known to be often in possession of gems
of immense value; he might easily have
been murdered on this ground; but it
was not even pretended that this had
been the prisoner's motive. In fact, no
motive whatever had been assigned for
to be informed that one has a rival in a
lady's affections is certainly not a mo-
tive. And not only were the prisoner's
social position and character incompati-
ble with such a crime, but his conduct
on the evening of the murder could not
be reconciled with a guilty purpose. He
had given his true name to the porter at
the club, and had left him. with the.
avowed intention of going to seek Mr.
Trent at his house.- - Again, he had an-
nounced himself by name to the care-
taker, Simpson. Persons meditating
murder do not act' in this way. As re-

garded the dagger, the prisoner frankly
admitted it to be his. He had taken it
with him to Mr. Trent's house that
night for a posuliar reason, which from
Its nature was not. susceptible of proof,
buthe very simplicity of which should
commend it to the credence of the jury.
Miss Raven had admired the dagger at
his studio, and the prisoner had resolved
to make her a present of it

He had accordingly taken it with him
on the evening in question, intending,
after his interview with Mr. Trent at his
club, to call npon Miss Raven at her
house and give it to her. But, contrary
to his expectation, he bad not found Mr.
Trent at his club, and again, contrary
to his expectation, Mr. Trent bad refused

THE ART OF MAECUS.

A QUAKER HOOSIER WHO COULD

PAINT OR MAKE A MATCH.

Early Straggles With m Talent That Could
Not Be Suppressed One of His Best
Known Pictures Bow He Brought About
a Happy Marriage.
One of the unique characters of the

state is Marcus Mote, the veteran Qua-
ker artist of Richmond. He is now 78

years of age and is very feeble. His
memory of things that happened in his
youth and prime is keen and true, but
the'events of the day pass as the sum-

mer clouds. It was he who first defied
the Quaker antipathy to art in oil and
brush, and he secured the petition which
caused the legislature to provide that
the public schools of Indiana should
teach drawing. The petition was pre-
sented by Senator Baxter, since de-

ceased. Two years previously the Qua-
ker artist had secured the teaching of
drawing in the public schools of Rich-
mond by ordinance.

Marcus Mote's talent was born with
him. It is said of him that when only
26 years old his mother came home
from meeting one day and found him
scratching a rude picture on the foot-

board of the bedstead with a piece of
charcoal. The Quakers held that paint-
ing was of the devil and savored of
idolatry. The boy was rebnked, with a
remark, "I do believe this mischief
was born in thee. "

There was no relenting aa the lad
grew np and the propensity to draw
and paint developed. He was forbidden
to indulge his talent, but he conld not
be repressed. It is evident that had he
met with encouragement and aid, in-
stead of rebuke, fame and fortune would
have crowned the artist with their rich-
est laurels. As it was Marcus had to
take to the woods for his colors. The
primaries he derived from red root, or
from red ink, the yellows from yellow
root, and for bine he was obliged to con-
tent himself with bluing from his moth-
er's washing tub.

"The only stealing I have ever done, "
he said to a Journal reporter, "was in
taking bluing from my mother's bluing
bag. For brushes I used the hair in the
squirrel's tail, and I used to accompany
my father when hunting so as to get the
tails for my painting. At first, all my
work was done with the pen. When I
secured my first box of water colors I
worked as late at night as I could and
then spent the rest of the night awake,
picturing what I would do. "

- As the boy grew to manhood he be-

came more assertive of his art and per-
sisted in painting landscape and por-
traits in spite of the grumbling of mem-
bers of the meeting. He lived then in
Warren county, O., and attended quar-
terly meeting at Waynesville. He was
chosen clerk of the meeting at one time,
which led to the protest against his
work rising to the surface. He would
have been disowned bad not Thomas
Evans, father of the well known oil mil-
lers of this city, used his influence to
prevent it

Marcus Mote lived in Lebanon, O.,
for many years and personally knew the
great Tom Corwin, whose portrait he
painted for the state of Ohio. It hangs
in the statehonse at Columbus, marked
"By an unknown artist. " In speaking
of this painting the artist said :

"My daughter happened to be in Co-

lumbus and went to theetatehouse. She
discovered the inscription. Corwin came
to me one day when he was at home
from congress and said that the fellows
down at Washington seemed to think
that nobody in Ohio conld do anything,
and that he had refused to sit for a por-
trait for an artist there for that reason.
He wanted the work done at home. He
sat for the portrait a number of times,
and I became well acquainted with him.

"He had a daughter, Eva, who was
his great pride, and, together with her
mother, he was very ambitious for her.
There was a young man then teaching
in Warren county who was poor in pock-
et, but had a strong will, a clean
heart and first class ability.- He was
modest, however, and his ability was
not known. He showed Eva Corwin so

nch attention that her father finally
orbade her seeing the young man, and
he girl was seriously affected by the
treating np of the friendship. She was

kept closely at home in her father's
suburban residence, and her friends no-
ticed that her health was beginning to

affected. She had a friend named
Jennie Hardy, since Drake, who had the
onfidence of Eva's parents, and one

pay I met Jennie and asked her to bring
Eva to my studio on the next day at 1

o'clock sharp.
"What for?' she asked.
" 'Never thee mind,' I said, 'but do

Ks I tell thee. JNow, 1 want thee to
bromise me that thee wilL Will thee?'

'She said she would. Pretty soon I
the yonng man and I said that Itet him to come to my studio on

he next day within two or three min- -
ktes after 1 o'clock sharp.

"'What for? he asked.
" 'Never thee mind, I said. 'Now, I

iant thee to give me thy hand, prom- -

sing that thee will be there just as I
laid.

'He gave me bis hand. The next day
it 1 there was a knock at my door, and
here were Jennie and Eva. Jennie left

Eva with ma As I closed the door she
aid:

" 'What does this mean?'
" 'I want to see thee,' I said. 'Take

k chair.
'It was only a minute or two that

here was another knock, and I opened
he door. The young man was there,
bid I brought him in, saying to Eva,
This is George R. Sage. Now yon are
ny prisoners for one hour. I want thee
ind George to be together for awhile.
.t the end of the hour I will call for

rou and let you out ' Now that was the
Way in which those two young people
lanned to get married. George K. taage
ustified my faith in his high character.
le is now a judge on the federal bench
n Cincinnati" Indianapolis Journal.

DO FISHES TALK?

Here Is Testimony From m Man Whs
Thinks They Do.

We have heard of the language of
monkeys, and of the language of hens,
and of the language of crows, and even
of ants, but it will be a new idea to
most people, probably, that fishes have
a language of their own. An English
fisherman, Mr. Basil Field, has been
making some investigations that lead
him to suppose that fishes have some
way of communicating a notion of their
experiences to other fishes.

Mr. Field carried on his experiments
in the fishponds of Mr. Andrew, at
Guilford, England. Those ponds are fnil
of trout, which, at the time when Mr.
Field first visited them, were so little
accustomed to being troubled that when
he threw a baited hook into the water
all the trout in sight a great number

rushed eagerly npon it. He caught
one, and removing it from the hook,
threw it back into the pond.

Then he put in a freshly baited hook,
and only two or three trout came after
it. One of these he canght and threw
back into the water. Again he resumed
bis fishing with a newly baited hook,
and this time, although the pond was
swarming with fish, it was only after a
long time that he lured another trout to
his bait. And after a little further
time it was entirely impossible to catch
a trout in this pond.

However, by experimenting in anoth-
er pond equally well stocked and not
throwing back any fish Mr. Field found
that he conld catch trout as long as be
chose. The fish did not seem to under-
stand that the removal of one of their
number by this strange means meant
danger to them, but came continually
to the bait. '

If, Mr. Field reasons, it is only when
the captured fish, released, goes back
and mingles with his fellows that the
danger is learned, and then is learned
instantly, it must follow that the: re-
leased fish has some means of making
the others understand the perils of ' the
hook. This, whatever it is, may be
called a '.'language. ' Fortnightly; Re-

view.

NO HURRY IN NORWAY.

People Take Their Time There and Won-
der at Yankee Visitors.

These Norwegians "are a wonderfully
patient people, says a correspondent.
They never hurry. Why should they?
There is always time enough. .We break-
fast at 9 o'clock. Monsieur goes to busi-
ness at 10 or so, and returns to his din-
ner, like all the rest of the Scandina-
vian world, at 2 :30. We reach coffee
and cigarettes at about 4, and then mon-
sieur goes back to His office, if he likes,
for two or three hours. We sometimes
see him again at supper at 8 .80, but
usually there is a game of whist, or. a
geographical society lecture, or a con-

cert, or a friend's birthday fete (an
never overlooked by your true

Norwegian), or some one has received a
barrel of oysters, and would not, could
not, dream of opening them without
champagne and company masculine
company only. It seems to me that
there are entirely too many purely male
festivities here. In fact, the men say so
themselves and that they would really
enjoy many of the occasions much more
if ladies were present. But "it is not
the custom of the country" (a rock on
which I am always foundering) to omit
or to change in such matters. Monsieur
only does as do all the other men of. his
age, which is elderly, and condition,
Which is solid.

There is a curious feeling concerning
America over here in one way and an-
other. Morgenbladet, the chief conserv-
ative paper, an organ locally of . the
first importance, keeps a sort of horror
chamber of Americana. The reason is,
I suppose, that in these very dark and
troublous political times, when not only
the union but the monarchy itself is
threatened and tottering, the conserva-
tive interest thinks it dangerous to al-
low any virtue to appear in a republic,
and especially in ours, the most flour-
ishing, and- therefore the most perni-
cious, example of that invention of evil
bred. San Francisco Examiner.

Animals In "Laibaeh's Earthquake.
An observer of animal life has col-

lected (our Vienna correspondent says)
a number of notes upon the behavior of
animals during the earthquake at. Lai-bac- h.

A railway guard observed ?that
some minutes before the first shock was
felt his owl, chained to a toolhouse,
cried as if for help, and he was with it
when the earthquake began. Some for-
est guards observed hares running, as if
for their "lives, up a hill before the first
shock. Partridges flew a long distance.
A gentleman who' spent the night of
Easter Sunday in a carriage saw the
pigeons and hawks on a tower flying
round it every time that a shock was
near. Sparrows and redbreasts also flut-
tered about and seemed to overcome
their fear of men. The most excited of
all were the horses. They trembled long
before a shock occurred, and some fell
on their knees and sides. The dogs
howled the whole night When a shock
was near, their cries were so strange that
they struck the ear as something not
heard before. London News.

Beat the "Law.

Up at Hampden Park, in Springfield,
when the Massachusetts antipool law
was rigidly enforced a few years ago,
Uncle Ed Morse and other pool sellers
cleverly evaded it by putting up for sale
at "auction" cards having printed on
them the picture of a horse. "How
much am I offered for this picture of
Prince Wilkes?" was the query. "Sold
for $100 to Mr. X Prince Wilkes sold
for $100, what do I hear for this pic-
ture of Patron?" It was easy enough.
All the change was that the auctioneer
had to . say a few more words. Hart-
ford Times.

Waired Responsibility.
Wiggles If anybody inquires for me

within ten minutes, will yon tell them
that I'll be right back?- -

Waggles No; I'll tell 'em yon said
you would. Somerville Journal.

FEEL BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
every step seem a burden? Yon need

REVEALED REMEDY.

... GRASS SEEDS BUELL UIJBERSOH

205 Third St., PortlandBUY

"IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

APOLIO


